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from LINZ to BUDAPEST

Blue Danube I

9 days

Linz, Salzburg, Wachau, Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest...

from

$ 1,930

THE BEST OF THE DANUBE I
Day Cities
1

VIENNA (Austria)
Transfer to hotel.
	Free time. Lodging.

–

Cruise start

Asistencia
a bordo y visitas
turísticas en
castellano

–

arrival departure

2

LINZ (Austria)
Breakfast Transfer to port
Boarding

–

–

3

LINZ (Austria)
Visit to Salzburg (opt.)

– 11.30 PM

4

MELK (Austria)
Visit of Melk Abbey (opt.)
DURNSTEIN (Austria)
Walking tour of Durnstein.
VIENNA (Austria)

7.30 AM	

12 AM

3.30 PM

6 PM

10.30 PM

–

5

VIENNA (Austria)
Panoramic visit of the city
Classical music concer

–

–

6

VIENA (Austria)
Visit artística (opc.).
BRATISLAVA.
Visita a pie de la ciudad

–

1 PM

5 PM	

11 PM

7

ESZTERGOM (Hungary)
8 AM	 9.30 AM
Walking tour.
BUDAPEST (Hungary).
2 PM	
–
	Panoramic visit of the city
WATTENMEER
	Budapest nocturno
con folklore (opc.)
8

BUDAPEST Harlingen
IJSELMEER
Visita Budapest
(opc.)

9

BUDAPEST		
–
WARKERMEER
Disembark. Transfer to the airport

–

ALEMANIA

Passau

–

ESLOVAQUIA

Krems

Bratislava
Esztergom
Melk Viena
Budapest

AUSTRIA

HUNGRIA

CROACIA

SUIZA

(1)

If you book before 15 March 2017

Itinerario nº 16
Linz, Salzburg, Wachau, Vienna, Bratislava, Budapest...

EThe waltz, Wachau, Slavic roots and the

temperament of the Hungarian puszta...
What we’ll see on the trip

• Dive into the splendor of the Habsburgs, and
in the Viennese metropolis, see the Opera, the
Cathedral of St. Stephen and the city’s cafés.
• Go for a walk in Budapest. Elegance and
charm combine in its marvelous architecture
• Europe’s most reserved capital, Bratislava, will
seduce you with its Slovak cuisine served in the
quaintest of settings. Be sure to visit one of its
many museums.
• Learn all about viniculture in the Romantic
Wachau Valley, a UNESCO World Heritage Site.

DAY 1. VIENNA
Arrival, assistance at airport and transfer to hotel.
Lodging.
DAY 2. VIENNA-LINZ
Breakfast Transfer to the Port of Linz to board the
A-Rosa RIVA ship, where ladies will be greeted with a
rose. Lodging. Free time. Welcome drink and dinner
buffet. Night onboard.

onboard and then we sail to Bratislava, the capital of
Slovakia. Walking tour of the city. The Danube River
provides a stark contrast between the old and new parts
of Bratislava. To the north are the picturesque streets
of the old quarter, the Stare Mesto, with interesting
landmarks that we’ll see on our tour, like the St. Martin
Cathedral, the Tower of St. Michael and the Primate’s
Palace. The river’s banks are joined by the huge Novy
Most Bridge, atop which sits a restaurant that offers
incredible views of the city and the Carpathian Mountains
in the distance. Return to the ship. Dinner and lodging.

of Budapest (optional) and admire its lights, declared a
UNESCO World Heritage Site. The tour will conclude with
a live folk show.DAY 8. BUDAPESTFull board. You have
the.

DAY 8. BUDAPEST
Full board. You have the full day ahead of you to keep
enjoying this marvelous city. The activities on tap include a
visit to the Parliament in Budapest (optional). Buffet dinner
and night onboard.

DAY 9. BUDAPEST
DAY 7. ESTZERGOM-BUDAPEST
All meals onboard included. After our breakfast buffet,
we’ll start the tour of the Danube Bend (included). Arrival
in Budapest and lunch onboard. After lunch, we’ll start
the tour (included) of this beautiful city known as the
“Pearl of the Danube”, which is divided in two by the
Danube River. On the right bank is the historic center,
Buda. We’ll see the Fisherman’s Bastion, Matthias Church,
the Monument to St. Stephen, the National Palace, the
Statue of St. Gerard and the Citadel. Crossing one of the
six bridges over the Danube takes us to the other part of
the city, called Pest. This is the administrative side, where
we’ll see Parliament, the Academy of Science, the Opera,
St. Stephen’s Basilica, the National Museum and Heroes’
Square. Free time. Buffet dinner and night onboard. If
you want, you can partake in a nighttime illuminated tour

Breakfast buffet. Disembark, group transfer to the airport.
End of trip and our services.

EXTRA NIGHTS
If you wish to extend your stay
by adding extra nights.
Viena ..................................................
Budapest.............................................

110 $
75 $

Net prices per person in double room

HOTELES previstos, o similares
Viena:

Ananas ****

City

Budapest:

Hungaria ****

City

DAY 3. LINZ: SALZBURG

All meals onboard included. When you wake up, we’ll be
moored in Linz, the capital of Upper Austria. Free day
We offer a full-day excursion (optional) to Salzburg and
the lake region. This city is famous worldwide due to the
incomparable magic of the city’s outline, the beauty of
the surrounding landscape and the city’s most famous
native, Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart. Lodging onboard.
DAY 4. MELK-WACHAU VALLEY-DURNSTEIN-VIENNA
All meals onboard included. At 08:00 we’ll be docked
in Melk, where you can visit the famous Melk Abbey
(optional). Baroque ecstasy in the Danube Valley. Like
something out of a Romantic painting or a backdrop on
a stage, the Abbey juts out above a scraggly rock, one
of the most beautiful examples of Baroque architecture
in Austria. At the specified time, we will sail down the
Wachau Valley, one of the most picturesque areas
bathed by the Danube. Arrival in Durnstein and walking
tour of this typical village in the area, famous for having
imprisoned Richard the Lionheart in its castle. Return to
the ship for dinner and lodging. Sail to Vienna.

DAY 5. VIENNA
All meals onboard included. After our breakfast buffet,
we’ll start the guided tour of the old capital of the
Austro-Hungarian Empire. Bathed by the Danube,
Vienna is a delight for the senses. On our tour we’ll see
Hofburg Palace, Belvedere Palace, the Votive Church, the
Cathedral of St. Stephen and more. Next is an optional
visit to Schonnbrun Palace, the former summer residence
of the emperors which housed famous characters like
Franz Joseph and Sisi. Return to the ship for lunch. Free
time. In the evening, there’s the possibility of attending a
classical music concert in an incomparable venue like the
Palais Auersperg, with pieces by Mozart and Strauss. Night
onboard.

DAY 6. VIENNA-BRATISLAVA
All meals onboard included. Free time in Vienna until
13:00 so you can continue enjoying this city. Lunch

INCLUDED

Advance purchase discounts

• A-ROSA RIVA ship, with all meals onboard
included. Delicious breakfast, lunch and dinner
buffets. Includes mineral water.

• Book before:

• F ull board “Plus” Midday snack on the day when
we board the ship. During your stay onboard, we’ll
serve tea, coffee and pastries at around 15:00.
Mineral water in your cabin: 1 bottle per person
upon arrival.

15 March 2017

$ -550
PER CABIN

• Book

60 days in advance

• L odging in double cabin with two separate beds
and full bath.

10% 
5% departure


boxed-in dates booking
60 days before departure

•P
 orters to assist when embarking and
disembarking.

Other dates, booking 60 days before

•A
 ssistance onboard in Spanish.
• Visits included in Spanish:
Panoramic visits of Vienna and Budapest
Panoramic visit of Bratislava.
Walking tour of Durnstein
The Danube Bend
• Ship chartered partially for Panavisión Cruceros.
n Premium drinks $ 275
n Classic drinks $ 175

• Other discounts:
• 1 0% off for groups of 10-16 people.
• 5% discount for seniors (over 65)
This discount cannot be combined with other offers or promotions. Not
applicable to taxes, visas, fuel surcharge. Discounts cannot be combined
with other discounts. Space is limited.

PRICE PER PERSON in $ for double occupancy cabin
Departures
July

7

August

4

21

Cabin A
Outside triple

Cabin S
Outside

Cabin A
Outside

Cabin C
With balcony

Cabin B
Panoramic

1,930

2,305

2,650

3,000

3,180

2,055

2,450

2,830

3,280

3,440

Cruise tax and miscellaneous: $150
Children gratis (2 to 12 years): in triple room, with 2 adults, gratis. In category S.
From 2 to 12 included years, sharing cabin with an adult. Discount of 20 %.
Individual berths do not exist. Double must be in use as use single and, for this reason, the supplement is 80 %.

79 Danube

